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SELECTED POE TRY 

f From the London Court Journal-^ 
SHE IS no more: 

Tha rose upon her cheek was red, 
And. on its faithless tint reiving. 

Though languor came and vigor fled, 
We could not think that the was dying! 

We bore her to von distant shore. 
Where Arno rolls, a stream «>f gladness! 

But Alps and ocean, traversed o’er. 
But added sorrow to our sadness! 

Devoted beauty! on thy cheek, 
Though deep Decay has placed her finger, 

Still health imparts a glowing streak. 
And there, uoblanched, her roses linger? 

There is no sorrow in thy sigh— 
Like Hope, reposing on her anchor— 

Thine eye is bright—thy cheek is dry. 
But ’neath its vermeil tint, the canker! 

80 when autumnal sunsatise 
And Nature’s radiant form is brightest, 

The groves display their richest dyes. 
But wither while their leaves are brightest. 

["communicated. J 
Mr. Snowden:—1 am s Christian; 1 desire the 

happiness of all my fellow creatures. I am fully 
convinced that no man can enjoy real happiness 
in this world, to say nothin* of a future stale of 

being, who is not a Christian. Do you ask me 

what it is to be a Christian? I answer, a Chris- 
tian is one who cordially believes the doctrines of 
the IIolv Bible—so believes them and embrace* 
them, as that they become to him not mere notions 
or o pinions, but principles of action; and lead 

him in obey the precepts and commands of the 

Saviour. 
No man "will dispute that a Christian is enti- 

tled to ilie same privileges and protection ol his 

civil rigbtsa* other ciiizen*; ami suppose a num- 

ber of ?>em associated togetner for'religious wor- 

ship, they are equally entitled to protection from 
disturbance. Now I wish to mention to you, for 

the information of those concerned, how some 

religious men and some religious assemblies are 

disturb' d anil annoyed among us; and I do this 

in the hope that those*who are the disturbers may 
be persuaded to respect the feelings of the quiet 
in 'he laod, who never dis'urb them. 

One thing further I wish to remark before I 

proceed to specify ibe particular disturbances ot 

which I complain—OAioely: 1 do not im*»n to in- 
sinuate that unv parson* have a fixed purpose of 

anuoying us: l am willing to believe lhai it ia 

done inadvertently—unintentionally—and that it 

is sufficient to inform them id the effect of their 
conduct, to insure the remedy. Ami I have 

chosen to give them a hint upon the subject thro’ 

ymir paper, becau*e I know of no other way to 

jive them information. 
I shall oniv complain now of two things which 

disturb our congregations when assembled for 
worship:— 

First. The uproar of boys in the vicinity of our 

meeting* on Sundays and week evenings. If 
vou nave been accustomed to attend our meet- 

ings, you iqust have seen how much we are dis- 
turoi-d in this way. Large parties of boys, of all 

ages and colors, meet near our houses of worship, 
and, bv their hooping and hallooing, often drown 
the voice of the prracher. and of course prevent 
our hearing the truths which he may be inculcat- 

ing. Now, it has been asserted by some that we 

have the worst boys in Alexandria that can be 
found o» this continent. I don’t believe it; fctot 
1 am a father as well as a Christian, and I should 
like to roll away this reproach. And I therefore 
propose to all our families to remedy this evil as 

speedily as possible- 
Second. The running of stages and carriages 

on the Lord’s Day. I attend one of the meet- 

ings on Washington street, and I have observed, 
for weeks past, that the congregations are regu- 
larly disturbed by this cause whenever they meet. 

Soon after the worship commences, the Western 

Stage passes by all our places of worship on that 
street, aud oftier vehicles also. Yesterday, at 

the place where I atiend, the speaker’s voice was 

lost ij the uproar aeveral times—to his distress 
a id mine, and many more. 

Now, 1 am opposed to the practice of some of 
our larger cities—which 1 see has been lately re- 

comm-niled for adoption in London—the placing 
cn.ain* ross those streets on which churches are 

siiiuf'd* Bat we can remedy the evil, il the 
ow nets of carriages and stages will direct their 

s drivers to avoid passing by the meeting houses, 
-on the days uf worship. This can be done with- 
out auv v!CuhvenieOie them, and. will oblige 
marv tumireds of their fallow-citizens besides. 

St._ JONAH. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 
The following paragraph from the Philadelphia 

U. S. Gazette of Friday contains a description 
of the passing season that applies with striking 
accuracy to the experience aud condition uf our 

town- 

»* This week will close our summer, and take 
it all 10 alls we have not hail a more pleasant and 

agreeable one for a quarter of a century. Them 
have be**n but four extreme warm days during tie 
whole season. The evenings and moruings have 
been cool, with a very few exceptions; the nights 
have been tern par ate, and delightful for sleep, 
and tne mid day, just warm enough to produce a 

healthful perspiration. No mosquitoes, no pesti- 
lence, no famine, no destroying angel, no incen- 

diaries »o fire oar dwellings, no riots to disturb 

oor rep***«, but blooming health and cheerfulness, 
with peace and quiet, have blessed our family 

■circles; and our maikets and our bouses have 

flowed with abundance of the good things of life. 

O for hearts of gratitude to- the great Aathor of 

all our merciea!” 

UNION PARTY IN CHARLESTON. 
We extract the following from a recent Ad- 

dress signed J. R- Poinsett, Chairman, address- 

ed to the Union Party of Chsrleston, S. C.: 

u So long as the contest waged by the Union 

Party for political powes, was to be regarded as 

a sttoggle to maintain the rights and privileges of 

the people, to support the majesty of the laws, 

and to preserve the Oonstitution and Union of 

the States, the Central Committee thought no sa- 

crifice too great to secure the triumph of their 

principles, and to save the State from anarchy 
and civil war—but those objects having been ob- 

tained, they deemed it their most sacred jluty to 

recommend the adoption of such a course as 

might be most likely to restore order and har- 

010*031 to this community, by removing all pre- 
text for renewing the disgraceful scenes which 

were exhibited during the preceding elections, 
and which were calculated to degrade our itisli-1 

tutions, and male^lly to affect the character and 
credit of our city4P 

With a view of preventing a recurrence of sim- 

ilar disorders, the Central Committee rsreommen- 

ded that all opposition at this moment be with- 

drawn, and the people be left to the slow and cer- 

tain operation of time and reflection, relying with 

the utmost confidence upon the future co opera- 
tion of the religious and viitoons citizens of 

Charleston, and upon the good sense of all par- 
lies df our community, to restore the purity of the 

elective franchise, anil to select men to represent 
them, who will exert their talents and influence 

to promote the interests of this city and State, 
and to maintain the authority of the Government 
and the supremacy of the laws of the country — 

These reasons alone induced the Central Com- 

mittee to recommend forbearance at this time.— 

They are aware, that the Union Party are undi- 
minished in strength, and never will faulier in 

they* opposition to Nullification—that they are 

unbroken in spirit as in numbers, and will con 

tinue united unlit power is crested from (lien 

who have so signally abused it, and who, by ex- 

a®gerateu iDisreprrKDiniiuii», •» •■■“j'” 

11*0! the people of 3.* Carolina t<> oppose the 

Government of their choice, and to confide pow er 

to men who have impoverished the Slate bv unne- 

cessary expenditures, injured its credit, and 

brought upon it the deep disgrace of having at 

tempted to destroy the Union; anil who. by a 

ii)o*i unhallowed and unauthorized exercise of 

power, violated all the guarantees of civil liberty 
; given to the people, by the Constitution of this 
: State and of the United States, thereby driving 
peaceable and industrious citizens to seek in 

! other States security and tranquility, aa well as 

; the enjoyment of the rights'of freemen and the 

privileges of citizens of the United States, denied 
to them in South Carolina; and who have inflict- 
ed all these evils upon their country, and all 

these wrongs upon their fellow citizens, to obtain 
a compromise, which not only perpe'uates the 

principle* they contended against, but fixes upon 
; the country for ten years longer, most of the 
evils of wliii h tbev complained. 

But all the-e evils are light, compared with 
the dangers which now threaten the State from 
the imprudent conduct of their party. By per 

tlnacsoualy attiibutir.g to our fellow-citizens of 

the North designs they never have entertained, 
and which have been again and again disavowed, 
they continue to agitate the most delicate ques- 
tion in our domestic policy, and to arouse feel 

ings and awaken hopes, which may Jeavl to the 

most fatal consequences. As well might the pi 
uus New Englanders infer that the people of 
South Carolina seek to deprive them of the con- 

solutions ol religion, because one man among us 

promulgates his infidel doctriues with the zeal of 
a fanatic, as we that the people of New England 
are desirous of depriving us of our property at 

j any hazard, because another fanatic propagates 
with equal zeal his infamous doctrines from Mas- 
sachusetts. 

We belieee that our only safety from the fatal 

tendency of the measures about to be adopted 
by Great Britain, .in relation to her colonies, 
lies in maintsining peace and tranquillity at 

: home, and we earnestly exhort our political op- 
ponents to pursue some less dangerous path to 

I power than that which they seem to have chosen, 
j with so little regard to the welfare of the coun 

try. Causes now in operation lead us to hope 
I mat li me pariy in power win «umiih «r«- 
; tating the public mind, our city may be shortly 
i restored to its former prosperous condition. 

We have brought this subject to the view of 
our fellow citizens, in order in warn them of the 

danger to the peace and. tranquility or the 

country from such rash conduct. To those of 
tlifc North we would urge, that they restrain 
the revolutionist* and fanatics, if any’such exist 
among them, lest they give color to the asse r- 

tions and aid the machinations of the disorgani 
zers of the South. To those of the South we 

would earnestly recommend that they watch 

diligently and control vigorously all ignorant or 

wanton attempts to agitate a question so del 
icate in its nature, as by its very agitation 
to threaten with allthe dangers we are taught 
to apprehend from tht hostility of external ene- 

mies. 

MONEY MATTERS. 
It has been stated in some of the public papers, 

and also on ’Change, that there existed a scarci- 

ty of money, which is caused by the curtailment 
of discounts by the United States’ Bank in this 

city. If'there is any scarcity of money in Wall 
street, "it has not, we believe, reached the commu- 

nity generally) for never within our recollection 
has there been ao m^Uife anti activity at this 
season of the yeai^^Athe merchants, as at the 

present time. 'nMBrouot of business done is 
immense, and with apparent ease and confidence. 
To satisfy ourselves, however, of the alleged 
cause, we have applied to a source on which per- 
fect reliance can be placed lor correct informa- 

tion, and learn that the Branch in this city, with- 
in the last sixty days, has increased, instead of 
diminishing, their discounts about eight hundred 
thousand dollars) that they have purchased ex- 

change on England and France to the amount of 
half a million, and drafts on Baltimore, Phila- 
delphia, and Boston, to the amount of a million 
and a half; and that daring the last two months, 
the city banks have owed the Branch an average 
daily cash balance of two hundred and fifty thou- 
sand dollars. Thus it appears that, if any acar- 
city exists in the community generally, it is not 
owing to the operations or ihe United States’ 
Bank) for they have, as it appears, extended, in- 
stead of curtailing, their discounts and purchases 
of exchange.— Acer Fork Daily Adv. 

U. 8. BANK.V 
Every body hu heardof the unfbrfdaate wight 

at the whipping poat, whom the constable found 

it »o difficult to please in the application of the 

cat-o’-nine-tails. At first the officer struck too 

high, and then too low, and finally there was no 

•uch thing as pleasing the culprit. It 1® ju"* 
with the Bank of the United State*. D» what 
they can, the Directors are unable to eatuly tn« 

pensioned brawler* against the Institution. I 

they are liberal in their'discounts, the object is 

bribery, or to encourage speculation, or to injure 
the community by the promotion of over trading. 
If in the exercise of a prudent forecast, they dis- 

count but .MNOglJ-Oh horrible !-thf dr**" « 

to oppress the people—to ruin the commerce o 

the country—to bring on an universal state ot 

bankruptcy and ruin. If they leave their balan- 

ces outstanding, they are the wideedest mortals 

living, because they ought to keep their affairs 

snug, to be ready tp wind up. If they ca I in 

the said balances, it is monstrous, since the de- 

sign is to oppress the local banks—to screw them 

up so tight that they cannot accommodate their 

own customers. If the Bank extends facilities 
to the dealers in produce in the great west, it ta 

absolutely shocking, because the great west is all 

bankrupt, and the Bank can never collect the 

tytlie of it* debts. If, on the other hand, the 

Bank curtails its accommodation paper, and re- 

quires notes of ninety davs instead of one hun- 

dred and eighty, it is more shocking still, be- 

cause the object* is to ruin every body beyond the 

mountains, by preventing the purchase anti sale 

of their produce. If the Bank suffer* it* paper 
to float about with that of other banks, the cry is 

oeware! it is bankrupt—it cat* never redeem its 

notes —even the deposits are not safe! If, on 

the other hand, it suppliea itself with the specie 
which is its due, Oc"! murder in Irish! there i» a 

run upon the state banks! What does the mam- 

moth monster want with so much specie!! And «o 

I to the end of the chapter. Every thing that the 

Bank does “isftai burglary”—and there’s the 
humor ou’t! — N Y. Cum. 

MONEY MARKET IN BOSTON. 
There nre in operation, in the city of Boston, 

TWENTY FOUR BANKS, with an aggregate 
banking capital a trifle short of 1 W'LNIY MIL 
LIONS OF DOLLARS! yet, with this numoer 

of Banks (which one would think sufficient) and 
l»o large an amount of capital,) greater than can 

be found in any o'her city in the Union in pro- 

portion to the population and amount of trade, 
the mercantile and trading community are de 

prived, in a great measure, of the usual fariities 

afforded bv Banka in other parts of the country. 
In New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, the 

Money Maiket is teprescnted as “easy,” while 
in Boston, the universal crv announces scarcity 
of Monty. Many of our Banks are mere bro- 
kers' shops, where money is loaned only at a rate 

of interest, considerably above the legal rate.— 
Usurious or illegal interest is not, perhaps, taken 

directly, for those who maiiage these affairs have 

shrewdness enough to tranaat t business in such a 

way as not to subject their several banks to a for- 
feiture of their chatters. I» is stated by those, 

experience (a must unprofitable schoolmas- 
ter m this case) has taught them the rudiments ol 

the art of shaving as practised in the most ap- 
proved institutions,that it is the daily practice ol 

many of the Banks to li&fefiunt notes for certain 

sums of monev, a.id p»y out to the respective ap 
plicants, four fifths, or nine tenth*, of the amount 

loaned, in their own bills or some other Bank in 

the city, ami pay the remainder of the sum by a 

CHECK on some distant Bank, (either in nr out 

ol the state ) For this check a premium is chaig- 
ed, large enough to cover the rate of interest 

agreed upon between the borrower and the Bank 

In some rases, no portion of the sum discounted 
ia paid in m-mey, but in a Check on a Bank in 

one of thp southern cities, for which a premium 
is chargtd This check the borrower sells to a 

broker Bank, at a discount—paving, in discount 
and premium, about ten or twelve per cent, for 
his loan! 

The merchants and trailers give to the Bank* 
where this usurious and illegal neffic is carried 

on, the. mild name Trading Banks; .ml the 
re:: ark i* pretty olten m.ide on the Eac iange 
thai a majority oj Bunks havt got into the way 
of trading* We have calieu this * rati tfit'jai — 

not rthat it is contrary to the letter of the low; 
for we are aware that <*ur laws •‘regulating B.nks 
and Banking” are so loosely framed, and compo- 
sed of such conveniently equivocal or unmeaning 

phraseology, that it does not require any extraor- 

dinar? degree of sharpness to violate their spirit 
with impunity. It requires some management, 

i however, on the part of the Banks to koep up the 

rate of interest to seven or eight per cent ; and. 
in order to effect tins object, a portion of their 

capital is loaned on poles of New-York mer- 

chants. It has been laid that more titan the whole 
amount of a Banks’ tapi-al is in New Y<>rk. As 
the notes thus discounted fall due, they are 

sent to New-York Banks for collection. 
Thus large balances in favor of Boston Banks 
accumulate in the Banks at New-York. If the 

balances thus standing in New York to the cre- 

dit of Hit Boston Banks were calltd home, our 

money market would be relieved, and our new*, 

papers might, perhaps.once in a while announce, 

--what would be extremely gratifying to their 
readers—that •* money is easy.” But no such 

good news at that can bo looked for here. The 
immense sums thus credited in New-York to 

Boston Banks isreloaoed on New-York paper ss, 

it is’called; while ths balances which our banks 

may happen to get against those of New-York, 
are paid off in specie, and this makes the scarcity 
still more pinching 

To add to the vexations, which the local Banks 
thus bring upon men of business in this commu- 

nity. the Bank of the JJnited States is pursuing a 

course but little calculated to secure the good will 
of the public. The agitation of the qurstion 
of withdrawing the depositee, has produced a de- 
termination on the part of the directors of this in- 

stitution to place the Bank in an attitude of great 
strength—both in regard to the amount of specie 
and to the description of note# (comparatively 
small in amount) which they discount. A do- 

mestic bill of exchange, drawn at 30 oi1 60 days, 
on which, besides interest, a quarter of one per 
cent, exchange is demanded, m the only kind of 

paper which the Branch in Boston will discount; 
and even of this, but a very small portion of 
what n otkrei^—Boiton Cour. 

MUSEUM 
Open ail from 10 to 13, M., and from 3 to 5. P If, I 

harvard Commencement. 
Yesterdav was the Annual Commencement 

Day to our‘ancient Univeraity. The perform- 
ance* took place ie the old Meeting-House Cam- 

bridge, conformably tn the Order of Exercise* 

published in yeeterdsy’s Ckntinel. the day, ae 

usual, was pleasant, and the moderate rein of the 

preceding night bad considerably allayed t ie 

duat. A large number of Alumni uf the Uni- 

versity were assembled from all quarters, and 

several distinguished strangers were present — 

We did not arrive in aeason to hear all the per- 
formances, but are informed by competent 
judges that they were generally of a high order, 

; md abounded in correct sentiment, and that the 

style of oratory wa* manly and unaffected. 
Soon after three o’clock, the literary perform- 

ances having been finished, and the degrees con- 

ferred, the President and Faculty of the Untver- 
1 sitv, the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
anil the Evecutive Council of the Commonwealth, 

i the Board of Overseera and the Corporation, 
and invited guests, together with the Alumni of 

the College, moved in procession from the Meet- 

ing-House to Commons Hall, and sat down to a 

sumptuous dinner prepared for the occasion, 

agreeably to ancient usage. About five hundred 

I were present, and in course of the lestival, the 

united in chorus in singing an appropriate hymrrto 
the good old tune uf St! Martin*. Such a con- 

gregation of literary men of all ages and profes- 
sions, who had received their education at this 

venerable Seminary, was very interesting. 
In the latter part of the afternoon; the doors 

of the spacious mansion of President Quiocy 
were thrown open, and a large and brilliant as- 

semblage of ladies and gentlemen of the 

ty, and strangers, were welcomed with unaffec- 

ted hospitality-—Huston Cour. 

MR BURGES of R L 
It is with proud satisfaction that we announce 

the re-election to Congress by the people of 

Rhode Island, of that orator and patriot, the 

Hon. Tristram Borges, by a majority of more 

than one thousand votes He has triumphed 
_..ii.. ....... ih. /.<iniKiiii>(l forces of the enemy. 

We say with the Providence Journal that the 

people of Rhode Island still know how to res- 

pect themselves, and cannot be diverted, by an? 

partv considerations, Iroin availing themselves 
of the important services of one of the greatest 
men this nation affords. His re-election will 

be a subject tor congratulation from Maine lo 

Georgia, among all parties who possess a friend- 

ship for this Union. 
Mr. Burges is the onlv member chosen.— 

AH the towns but four give the following result 
— Burges 3006— P-urre (antimasou) 1900-Up 
dike (Jackson) 1868—Sprague (do.) 1*289 — 

Scattering 1200 We have no tear* to shed for 

Mr. Pearce—he de**-rvts no rhrritv from the 
National Republican pariv. — Jinatori .1llat. 

ANECDOTE OF A DOG. 

An old free negro who lived in an adjoining 
county owned a dog. which during th-wr-.iie 

course of its life had probably never n*d the- ben- 

efit of a hearty meal. It was a perfe.' auatinnv, 

the verv skeleton of a shadow, remark. b •* tor 

nothing but is ghostly appearance, and ti* 

ent devotion tii its owner I» was like*.**- 

cur, a race usually considered the most unpro- 

mising of all the canine •p*'* i-*- I he •ua*!er 

died, and the affectionate creature followed In n 

to the grave. Upon returning to the house, 
laid himself down upon an old coat, wniih had 

belonged to his deceased master, and no effort of 

force or persuasion could induce him to quit H 

Whenever an attempt was made to coax him 
a wav, he howled so piteously, that those who 

heard him. declared it was distressing to hear 

him- Bu* when force was used, he met it with 

savage and ungovernable lury. I he neighbors 
.taking compassion on him. gave him food every 
rhv. but the faithful creature rejected it with in- 

difference. He clung to the only memorial 
which he possessed of his master, with a tena 

city which nothing could shake, until death at 

last came to relieve his broken and aff-« iionate 

heart. Who can hear of instances of such noble 

affection, affection which can posstulv have us 

origin in no mean or interested motive, and not 

teel his sympathies deeply moved lor the whole 

race.—Rich Whig 

REV E K. AVFRY. 
We undeistand that the Rev. E K. Avery has 

determined to retire from public hie, and remain 

in the bosom of his paternal home, unttl the pub- 
lic shall become fully satisfied of hi* innocence. 

He expresses strong confidence *i do his friends, 
that God in his Providence will ere long remove 

everv possible doubt from the minds of all io re- 

lation to his painful and mysterious case. 

We think this voluntary exile should satisfy 
those public presses which have complained of 
his exercising the ministerial functions, under 
the circumstances; and we have the best reasons 

for believing that hia warmest friends will regard 
hia course as judicious and praise-worthy. It 
certainly should quiet the public excitement in 
relation to him, and we think this result iriy 
now confidently be anticipated — N. Y• Com 

THAMES FUNNEL. 
There is tone probability that thin magnificent 

undertaking of the English people will soon be 
recommenced. The share holdera have, it it 

said, engaged to furoiah one half of the fundi ne- 

cessary for ita completion, and the other half, 
it is believed, will be granted by the British par- 
liament. Mr. Brunei, the engineer, under whose 

direction the work hat hitherto been carried on, 
and by whom it will probably be completed, was 

long a resident of this country, and introduced 
into our navy yard* a valuable improvement.— 
He IS a native ot France, a circumstance which 
basin no way impeded hit talenta commanding 
that consideration io England to which they are 

juatlj entitled.— N. Y. Cow. 

The North-Carolina 74, which went into the 
Dry Dock on Tuesday last, came out and return- 

ed to her moorings, off the Navy Yard, yesterday 
about noon, the necessary examination and re- 

pairs of her bottom basing been completed. Norfolk Beacon. 

A Powder Mill blown up.—Last week « pow- 
Her mill between Bladensburg and Cole’s, was 

blown, up, and a colored man the only person 
present at the time was killed. The rest of the 
hands being abaeot at breakfast escaped injury, j 

Georgetown Col. 

ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.) 
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, lKs 

The slanderous propensities of the Globe »re 
•o strong, that it is impossible ever to re*trai| 
them. At least we should judge so from tht 
course of that paper. Oo no other ground c»n 
we account for its impudent assertion, in stylja. 
the Alexandria Gazette »* a Bank paper.” The 
same epithet is daily applied to the National IQ. 
telligencer, the National Gazette, the New y,,^ 
American, and the most respectable journal* 0f 
the country, so that we have the consolation 0( 
being in good company. It is very true that, oc 

casionally, and very briefly, we have apokrn in 
favor of the continuance of the Bank of the Uni- 
ted States—it is true we have expirssed our- 

selves as decidedly in its favor, in preference t« 
a Treasury scheme—it is true that, in const, 

quence of the reports of the Committees of Cun 
gress, and the voles of that body, we have nMfr 
hesitated about the removal of the deposit*—3mi 
it is true that we have reprobated the interference 
of the Kitchen Cabinet in the concerns of the 
Bank, and deprecated their continued assaults 
upon its stability and credit. Further than thi<, 
we have never gone; never intend to go. \y, 
are not the partisans of the Bank in any or,c 

sense. There ate many thing* about a large and 
overshadowing monied institution, let it be con. 

ducted ever so welt, that we do not admire—that 
our republican principles do not permit u* to ad 
vocate. We desire, ever, to see the B.mk nar- 

rowly watched—diligently guardrd. Aawetook 
occasion to say but the other day, with regard to 
the Bank, we are as free to condemn as to *p. 
plsud, and we shall not be behind any one in tv 

posing whenever and wherever it may turn n* 

power to the detriment or against the interests of 
the government or the people. As it is from the 

candid and honeat expression of opinion on the 

part of Editor* situated as we are—having no. 

thing to hope from the Bank, and nothing to far 
—md:ffVient alike to its smiles or its frowns—oe- 
ver seeking its favors, nor dreading its disples- 
sure—out of its reach—beyond its power—that 
the Globe and its allies have most to dread, it is 

no wonder that it should, in the face of facta to 

be sure,—but that is nothing for the Globe,— 
strive to break the weight of such opinions by false 
and slanderous insinuations, 

j But again, the Globe chooses to quote our opi- 
nions as to results,” to which it is pleased to 

say, our »• halted of the President cannot blind 
us.” What tight haa the Globe to accuse uiof 
•• hatred” towards the P< evident? Is it becaote 
we do not daily pay homage at the footstool of 

power—because we are too proud to be mean, lot 

independent to cringe, too honest to /dim? It 
ii because we loath and despise the herd of link 

great men—-the mushroom nobility— who dance 
attendance at his palace and claim to be hit 

favorites, if not his keepers. If the President 
or his friends make these things the tests of ha 

tred, we shall have to be set down, we ackno* 

ledge, as inveterate enemies. But it is not to. 

There is no such feeling in our bosom. Honeit- 

ly and conscientiously opposed to hia election to 

the office which he fills, we resisted his elec- 
tion by all fair and honorable means. Called to 

the high station which he now holds by the voice 

of the American people, we cheerfully acqui- 
esced in that decision and have followed his admi- 

nistration, approving where we could, censurin' 

where we were forced, our public ci urse untaint- 
ed by a singe particle of personal or official dis- 

like. We are not even the opponents ol Gen 

Jackson’s administration, in the parlizan sente 

of that term, because, however strong mat be 

our original impressions as to his qualificatious. 
and however thoroughly we may be convinced of 

the propriety of our opposition to his election, 

we have felt it to be not only a duty, hut a plea- 
sure, to support him in his late patriotic effort to 

preserve the onion and liberty ot our country" 
a single effort which will redound moie to Ids bo 

nor than all the manoeuvres which his satellite* 
have been snd are now drawing him into. 

But we leave the Globe for the present. 
with we coutd convince it that it would be f»‘ 

better to act courteously and justly than to mam 

tain its present reputation for the opposites of 

those qualities. 

A little child in this place, in the absence of 

its parents on Sunday evening, had its clothe* 

to take fire, and was so shockingly burned tbs’ 

it expired in the course of a few hours. 

The next Presidency.—B. IV. Leigh, E*q '* 

being announced in many of the eastern cout. 

ties of this State for the nest Presidency; conic- 

qurntly we infer that he ha« not as yet fold tne 

people that he will not hold a poll. These thing* 

are done under Mr. L.*a nose, as it were.-"® 

must, then, be presumed to be fully a cindidi e 

before his own Mate at least. What then, **f 

we ask, are Mr. L.’a sentiments in rfl,,,on “ 

the doctrines of 8onth Carolina? What doe* 

say to the proclamation? The people are eo 

tied to an answer, at least in Fauquier, befur 

they can follow suit — Warrento* Spectator. 

It is said that the large balloon sleeves of Isdie* 
dresses are about to go out of fashion. Ihi*" 

have an essential influence upon the dry g*~ 
market, and will affect stage fare, pew reot, 

fcc.—N. Y. Com. Ado. 
The Ship Eagle.—On Tuesday last the »h‘P 

Eagle, of New York, commanded by Capt- W° 

reached the quarantine station in twenty *«* 

days from Liverpool, having completed the 


